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Nicole wrote on every song on the album,
working with producers Sable, Dan Farber,
Hoodboi, xSDTRK and Kyle Shearer to bring her
words to life in studios between Sydney,
Stockholm and L.A. Every song is a piece of her
history, the work of a gal whos found her sound
and is sure of herself. For Nicole, the vision was
to create music thats pop, but not. The woman,
who calls herselfNicole Millar, started writing her
first song, I Wanna Know, at age 19, as a sign of
her independence from her ex-boyfriend. She
found the experience, boring. She began
recording her voice over tracks she had
originally made for her senior project and fell in
love with the music. A voice coach helped her
refine her vocals and she credits her local Dance
Street studio as a place where she can make
whatever music she wants. Nickels, Marc R.,
Aitken, Leanne M., Barnett, Adrian G., Walsham,
James, King, Scott, Gale, Nicolette E., et al.
(2020) Effect of in-bed cycling on acute muscle
wasting in critically ill adults: A randomised
clinical trial. Journal of Critical Care, 59, pp.
86-93. 92 8 7 For its first two albums,Nicole
Millar relied on friends to record and mix the
songs. Once she started finding success online,
her career took off. The stylistic transitions on
the new project, however, were more abrupt
than were on its predecessors, a result of her
being teamed with a professional producer. Now,
she can afford to make her music dream, with
plans to release a full-length record in April,
despite only having a CD released last year.
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